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THE BEST «TOR MADE
Spark Plugs and Ammeters for 

testing batteries.
Picture Framing 
Rolls Wrapping Paper, 12, 15,18 
and 24-inch wide; also, sheets.of 
Wrapping Paper, 24 x 36.
Counter Check Books.
Paper Bags and Twine.
Envelopes and Paper, wholesale 
only.
Mourning Paper and Envelopes.
Carbon Paint for shingles and 

roofing felt.
Gramophone Needles.
1 Moving Picture Machine, Films 

and Light
C. E. Russell, Guardian Office

BayRobertsI

efits that would t)3 derived from an 
addi ional bonus îeoreaiicn for 110Legislative Council, 

1917
Qflloial Synopsis of Debates

m Make the liver 
Do its Du!

Nine times in ten whe* 
stomach and bowels aie n 
CARTER’S UTTL8 
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly com-| * ,
od a lazy liver to ^«* 
do its duty tARTtip

Cures Con- WIJ.XHE
atipation, HIVER

Headache, and Diatrees after Eating. 
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price. 

Genuine mint bear Signature

dçyH.
TBbsBid was th^r 

lime, passed the Committee stage 
and third reading, uùder suspended 
rules, and was sent to the House of 
Assembly foi their concurrence.

The House adjourned till Wed 
need ay at 4 p. m

read a second
rfeWFOWDLANp :

POSHL I®*» Every leading f sature of the best Marine 
Motor made in America is : contained in the
imperial.

the liver is right*»

Wedne«day, May 30th, 
The Legislative Council wa= 

opened by His Excellency the Gov 
ernor at 3 p m , with the usual cet- 
emony. The members of the House 
of Assembly having been summon'd 
to the bar of the Council chamber, 
His Excellency delivered the 
Speech from the Throne. (Speech 
already printed.) His Excellency 
and the members of the House ol 
Assembly having withdrawn 

Hon John Anderson moved 
that a committs be appointed to 
draft the address in reply to Hit 
Excellency’s Speech. He reviewed 
the Speech in all its phases referr
ing to the undying glory whi h 
had bean won for the Colony by 
our gallant Soldiers and Sailors, 
at d urged the necessity for unan 
imity amongst all political parties. 
It we would first win the world 
wat there would he ample time 
afterwards for Political strife.

Be contrasted the enormous cost 
of the war as compared with any

SERVICE.

Pe
i’octal Telegraph Offices are ope 

sated throughout the Colony at all the 
principal places. Messages of ten 
words, not Including address or signa
ture, are forwarded for twenty cents, 
aad two cents for each additional word.

A Government cable to Caneo, Gape 
Breton, connects with the Commercial 
Ca’*1c Co.’s system tb aflparts•tif’tht 
world. There is ho more eEdtéàt Tele 

• graphic Service in existence.
A ten word message to Canada, ex 

elusive of signature and address, 
costs from 85 cents to 91.00.

— is made of the best material on the market by 
mechanics. It if simply and durably

It is easily 
fuel, and attains full

Passed Bill to 9
master
made and handsomely finished, 
operated, economical 
power quickly. It is fitted with the Thermox 
Odorless Exhaust Silencer or Muffler. Special

Control Food
on

gton, June 24.—Pres. W 1 
son’s request upon Congress for 
Food Control time deal with th’s 
year’s crops promises to be realized. 
With batilegrcund turning to the 
Senate following the overwhelming 
passage of the Control Bill by the 
House and Senate leaders including 
those opposing as'those leading the 
administation’s fight to night pre
dicted action thefe late this week 

e retention by

Wash in

Cash Price on the 5 horsepower.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Bishop 
the House. then adjourned till to
morrow at 4.30 p. m.

THURSDAY, May 31st„ 1916.
The Council met at 4 30 p. m., 

pursuant to adjournment. or early next.
The Address in Reply to His Ex- t^e Senate of diastic prohibition 

cellency’s Speech from the Throne, amendment adopted by the House, 
was read a first and second time, QJ, ^ jeagj. 0f «^e prohibition of 
passed and ordere^ to be presented f00d-stufts in manufacture of distil- 
to Hi3 Excellency by a deputation J )ed 8p-ritg generally deemed
of the Whole House. j probable. The ptincipal fight on

leegthy I the prohibition question u expectec 
speech, brimful of statistics intro- to come over permitting tht man- 
dneed the Daylight saving Bill. ufacture of Malt liqwors and wines. 
He reviewed at length the history The Senate sentiment against the 
of Daylight Saving in Great Bri- further manufacture of whisky 
tain, where a simila’r measure as brandy and other distilled spirits 
that which we now propose had j, widespread but many dry Sens- 
been in force for a year. tore oppose tending prohibition of

He quoted figures showing the beer and wines, 
estimated saving in Great Britain 
of neaily 2\ mi'lion pounds sterl
ing. A Committee of Enquiry had 
been appointed to report as to the 
success of the Measure for the year 
1916, and he showed how thorough
ly and exhaustively it had gone in 
to the whole matter with the ic 
suit that the Committee recom
mended awDaylight Saving Bill, not 
only as a war measure, but as a 
permanent institution. He pointed 
out that similar schemes had been 
adopted in nearly all European 
countries, in Australia, in Canada 
to a ceftam extent, and exquines 

now being made in America 
with a view to the enactment of 
similar legislation iftere. He had 
no doubt that if the Bill was passed 
it would prove equally as success
ful in Newfoundland as it had 
proved elsewhere, and that once it 

understood all opposition to it 
wojill disappear. The saving in 
country and to individuals in 
money would be very considerable, 
to say nothing of the enormous ben-

A ten word message to the United 
States, exclusive of signature arid 
■>ddress, costs from 91.10 ic f1 5tt

To Great Britain, France or Ger- 
nany—25 cents per word.

Believes JIre
tie Indiges
tion Cure 

: Saved Her

4'Velegtame are transmitted by meant 
of the Wireless Service during the sum 
mf r season, and all the year round to 
Btt -imeis equipped with the wireless 
apparatus, which are due tops*» With 
an the radu of the wireless «tâtions 
its Gape Race and Cape Bay.

eleetaph messages may be obtainet 
at all Post Offices and from Mail Clerks 
en Trains and Steamers, and if the 
eerder wishes the messages may be 
left with the P. M. to be forwarded by 
first mail to the nearest Telegraph Of 
fior free of postage.
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1r:; Lifewith which he would recommend 
the appointment of a one man too i 
Conti oiler, with a thorough know- 
edge of markets and values.

He congratulated the Govern
ment upon the Revenue for the 
past year and hoped at a later date 
to have an opportunity of dealing 

= more fully with the subject. H 
TW | was pleased, however, to note thar
£fllV610pGS the total Imports and Exports had

i, reached the highest figure in the 
EHVOiODGS binary of the Colony.

Hon. Mr. Harvey, in a brief but 
eloquent speech seconded the mo
tion. He also referred in passing to 
the high cost of living and hoped 
that in the concerted action about to 
>e undertaken by the Allied na- 
ionti would be found a partial so

lution. It was on the question of 
C. E. Russell, Bay Roberts. discusHon between political parlies

that he wished chiefly to refer. 
He would like to see a “United 

k Legislature standing four square to 
the world fctoim’ and- appealed to 
all to use their influence to brio: 
about mutrial forbearance and 

, „ , „ mutual support. He referred i>
Insure your House and Pro glowing terms to the work of

perty against brave lads who stood and fough'
Destruction* hv Firs» Peers alon£8ide the be?t Lh Dcstrucuons Dy rire worid could produce”, and to th-

Don’t be lejt Homeless. honour which our. small colony m:
,_________ _ being invited to participate with

* ASSUR the other great overseas dominion
CE CO. LTO. i„ that now historic Imeiial Con

ference. He questioned whether
9 our ewn comparatively and trifiling

«flairs were being carried on with
a similar desire to attain the out
standing and ultimate object.
In cloring he referred to ths pre

. sent status of the war, and th-
Tu6 EDQIGSS Chain dark cloud Which had risen in the

East of Russia, but which he thoug* 
would be dissipated by the increas- 

MER- *ng brightness in the Waet. Gen- 
C1IANT, your business de- •rnlb' he hoped that thD Colony in 
peads entirely on the presper- t 
lty of your customers. The wider v.rion.” 
success Of the people Of this The motion was carried and th l 
town and nearby towns means pre.ident nominated the following 
your success. The more Committee: Hons. Mr. Anderson 
money the people earn, the Mr. Harvey Mr Good ridge, Mr 
more they will have to spend J- -D. Ryan and Mr. Winter. 
—WITH YOU—if you make 
a >id for their trade. For this 
purpose use the columns of

Wabana,
* Bell Island,

Sept. 30th 1916
I have been a sufferer for Is 

months from that dreadfuldisease 
Indigestion. I felt so bad that i 
would throw up all my food, and 
could keep nothing down. I 
tried the doctors, but I found no 
good. I then decided to try the 
A. I. C., and I took 2 pint bottles, 
and to-day I am perfectly cured 
of all stomach trouble* I would 
advise all sufferers to try the 
A. I. C. I believe it has saved 
my life. Yours truly,

Mrs. Joseph Bursey. i

J. A. ROBINSON, 
Postmaster General. Imperial Heavy Duty Engine

C. E. Russell, Agent, Bay Roberts
General Poet Office,

6t. John’s, Niki.. Nov., 1916.

Just in Part of It

You shouldGertrude Gladys was a blue
stocking. Her shiny forehead 
above her round glasses hid an

matter. Er"L-E,r5E|FE-
when you put in new sto^k or have bargains to 
offer In fact, you should always keep your name 
before the public. To do]this right, it is wise to

/

êTo Shopkeepers and Others
I have on hand a stock of

Envelopes
Sold only in lots.

alarming amount 6t grey 
Gertrude Gladys came home from 
college for the Easter holidays and 
arrived in a heavy downpour of 
rain.

“Gertrude,” said her mother, 
“were you out in aff that rain?

“No, mother,” syi Gertrude 
Gladys severely.- f I was merely in 
that portion of raintyhich descend
ed in my immediate vicinity.”

■ - 11 /.

advertise inJas. «Mereer, Proprietor
SHEARSTOWN.

$1.25 and $2,25 a bottle
C. E. Russell, Wholesale Agent for 

Nfld.

, die *flme paper. We wish toimpreBS y»e«llour

Wedding Invitations, Funeral Invitations or any 
kind of general printing, we should be pleased to 
have them place their orders with

The Guardian.

were

Use For Ammonia

General Post 
Office

OUl If a vessel of hot water has been 
standing on a polished wood table 
it will have left a white murk to 
remove
dipped in a little ammonia.

was

j
this, rub over with a flannel

Rates of Commission on Money 
Orders.

The rates of commission on Money 
Ordeis issued by any Money Order 0- 
fice in Newfoundland to the Unite 
States of America, the Dominion c.: 
Canada and any part of Newfoundland 
aie ai follows:

Fire and Marine Insurance.

stealth for 
&kk Women

A. E. Hickman
^ Agent

ST. JOHN’S

The undersigned, having been appointed Newfouadiand ^e^
er Holmwood & HolmwoO* Ltd., of London.■ I™™

KT'/h F.B“ a°nd"5 SZSSSEJ*-.low»* »!«,.
made of Ontport Risks.

5 ctFor sums not exceeding $10 
Over $10 but not exceeding $20 - 10 ct* 
Over $20 but not exceeding $30 - 15 eta 
Over $30 but not exceeding $40 - 20 ct* 
Over $40 but not exceeding $50 - 25 ct* 
Over $50 but not exceeding $60 - 30 ct 
Over $60 but not exceeding $70 - 35 ct 
Over $76 but not exceeding $80 - 40 c! : 
Over $80 but not exceeding $90 - 45 ct 
Over $90 but sot exceeding $100 50 eta :

Maximum amount of a single Order | 
to any of the above countries and a 
offices in Newfoundland, $100, but a ; 
(nany may be obtained as the remitter | 
Requites.

A Specialty

Newfoundland Produce Co.Ltd,MR. RETAIL
St- John’s Newfoundland.

GOOD BOOKS TO READ
STALL’S BOOKS

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Has Been 
Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine 
—Here is More Proof»

J. A. ROI INoON. . 
Postmaster General.

General Post Office,.
■it. John's. NfH.. June. 19"fi SELF AND SEX SERIES

• iks are addressed to these wltO 
•nowledge is power, tliat ignorance 

is a curse, that success and use
fulness at.- dependent upon an 
intelligent niiderstandtog of the 
purpose of sex.

4 BOOKS TO MEN
' By Sylvan'is Stall, D.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS BILL

Have YouOo motion of Hon. Mr. Anderson 
a Bill respecting the saying of Day 

-- light was read a first time an!
r |1G GUardian ordered to lie réad a second time on

to-morrow.
NOTICE SUSPENSION RULES. 

Hon, Mr. Anderson gare notice 
that he would on to-morrow mov -

T-ie Favorite JHedieal [5;
Receipt Book and liibt B"

r REPORTS TABLED.

Home fieetor

To women who are suffering from some form of 
woman’s special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking 
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:—

» Property to sell?
An article to sell?
A desire to buy old furniture? 
An animal Lost or Found?
Or any of the wants represented 

weekly in the Guardian pages?
If so, use these columns.
They are wonderful result pro 
dueers.

"What » Young Boy Ought to Know ;Get our rates for a 6 or 12 
months advertising contract. , North Crandon, Wis.—“ When I was 16 years 

old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to 
twins and it left me with very poor health. I could 
not walk across the floor without tihving to sit 
down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about 
and do my work. I went to a doctor and he told 
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would 
have to have an operation. This frightened me so 
much that laid not know what to do. Having 

#| heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
§|§ I thought I would give it a trial and. it made me as 

well as ever. I cannot say enough in favor of the 
Pihkham remedies.”—Mrs. Maymjs Asbach, North Crandon, Wis.

4 BOOKS TO WOMEN
Mrs. Hary Wood-Allen, M. D._

! Vtri. Fmma F. A Drake, M. D.

"-Tv’1 *
‘ ‘ What » Y oung V/ife Ought to Knew 
' WF t a Woman of Forty-Pive

Ought to Know-
$l.t>0 Dcrcopy. post free. Table of contents ieee.

Send all orders to
C. £• Russell Publisher, Bay RoTjsrtg.1Hon. Mr. Bishop tabled tha An

nual Report ef the Newfoudlan 
Savings Bank for the year 1916; 
also the Report of the R-iri New 
foundland Company for 1916; also 
the Report of the Examinai ion 

Comprising the favorite remedies conducted by the Council of High 
of over ONE HUNDRED ot the er Eduea'ion for the year 1916. 
world’s best Physicians and nnrfss,
Sopplisd especially for this work.
T^e scope of this work ia entirely 
"erl <injal, nothing like it ever before 
he ing been published. Every 
family should have a copy. Gel 
■ml aee « copy of the book,

+ o Arctic
Indigestion

Cure
For Indigestion

HR Paragon School DesksIllustrated
Testimony from Oklahoma.

• Lawton, Okla. —“When I began to take Lydia ti. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I seemed to be goed for nothing. 4 tired easily 
and had headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took it again 
before my Mttle child was bom and it did me a wonderful amount of 
good at that time. I never fail to recommend Lydia E. Prokhams 
Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much 
for me.”—Mrs. A. L. McCasland, 609 Have St, Lawton, Okla.

I

*

T
From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.

Roxbury, Mass.—“I was suffering from inflam
mation and was examined by a physician who found 
that my trouble was caused by a displacement.
My svmptems were bearing down pains, backache, 
and sluggish liver. I tried several Ends of medi
cine ; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pmkfram s 
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am 
pleased to be in my usual good health bv using it 
and higMy recommend it.” — Mrs. B. M. Osgood,
1 Haynes Park, Roxbury, Mass.

If you want special advice write to Lydia» 
E. Pinkham Mqdicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
letter will be opened, read and answered by a woi

PRINTING
Neatly Done

View of Row of Paragon Desks in Eositio*,
This illustration shows Double Desks with Double Seats, eaçh 

accommodating two pupils. Double Desks can also |be suppled with 
Individual Seats, each seat rising independent.

These Desks are in use in hundreds of schools, and are aniyerqftlly 
recognized as the strongest and most comfortable, least expensive ana 
most satisfactory generally of all the Desks in the market?

Write for Catalog and Priées to
0. B. BUSSELL, Agent, BAT ROBERTS

Price: $3.00.
C..E. Ru vieil, Agent, 

B«y Rjberta.
>

Guardian Office
Water Street, Bay Roberts

? j

Advertise ■w3 THD'-j
». Tour 
and held.in The Wanted Subscriptionsin strict confidence.
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